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GROUP INSURANCE COMMISSION
89 CAUSEWAY STREET, BOSTON 02114, OCTOBER 4. 1974

The Honorable John F. X. Davoren, Secretary of the Commonwealth,
State House, Boston, Massachusetts 02133

Dear Mr. Secretary: In compliance with General Itiws, chapter
30, sections 33 and 33A, as amended, we have the honor to submit
herewith such portions of the annual report as embody recommen-
dations for legislation, accompanied by drafts of proposed measures
to cover such recommendations as require the enactment of
legislation.

The drafts have prior to this time been submitted to the House
Counsel for his advice and assistance as to the form thereof.

Respectfully submitted,

GROUP INSURANCE COMMISSION

WILLIAM A. BURKE,

Commontoealtf) of Jflaggadjusettg

Executive Secretary
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1. In conformity with General Laws, chapter 30, sections 33 and
33A, the following recommendation for legislative action is
respectfully submitted to the General Court.

AN ACT PROVIDING FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN UNPAID EMPLOYEE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE GROUP INSURANCE COMMISSION.

Seventeen years ago the Legislasture enacted chapter 242 of the
acts of 1957 and by so doing created in General Laws chapter 328
(applicable to group insurance for county, city, town and districts)
an employee advisory committee consisting of five persons to be
elected from and representing organizations of the employees
affected by the group insurance programs. As far as can be
determined, this statutorily authorized employee advisory committee
has been successful in providing a cross-section of employee interest
in the group insurance programs at the local governmental level.

There is no such employee advisory committee at the State level.
Over the past four legislative sessions, new laws have added four

new members to the Group Insurance Commission, thereby
increasing the total membership from the original five to nine. A
continual increase in Commission membership, in order to attain a
representative-type identity, will result in a cumbersome and costly
administrative structure that will cause the Commission to cease to
serve as a body of technicians whose purpose is to work for the best
interest of group insurance programs for active and retired
governmental employees. There are a number of employee
organizations that represent a constituency insured by the group
insurance coverages.

According to the latest records of the State’s office handling
Collective Bargaining agreements (namely, the Executive Office for
Administration and Finance), there are at least forty-nine separate
employee organizations. They are as follows:

I. Mass. Licensed Practical Nurses Association
2. Mass. Social Workers’ Guild
3. Service Employees International Union
4. Mass. State Scientists Association

RECOMMENDATION NO. 1
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Mass. Nurses Association5
Boston State College Faculty Senate
Maintenance Foreman Association
Salem State Faculty Senate

6,
7,
8,
9 The Massasoit Community College Faculty Association

Mass. Parole Officers’ Association10
Association of Environmental Engineers and Scientists
Fernald Teachers Alliance

11
12
l3 Mass. Rehabilitation Commission Professional Association

Lithographers and Photoengravers International Union
Mass. Mental Health Social Workers Association

14
15

Mass. Motor Vehicles Inspectors Association
Mass. Department of Education Association
State Police Detective Association

16,
17
18

State Police Association of Massachusetts
S.M.U. Faculty Federation

19
20,

International Association of Firefighters
Mass. Teachers Association

21
22

Bristol Community College Faculty Association
AFSC&ME Council #4l (and its affiliates)
Mass. State Employees Association

23
24
25
26 International Union of Operating Engineers
27 Professional Negotiations Committee (of the Mass. Dept, of

Education Ass’n.) (an affiliate of the Mass. Teachers Assn.)
Uniform Branch of the State Police Association
Fitchburg State College Education Association & M.T.A.
Mass. Federation of Teachers AFT-AFT

28
29
30.

Mass. Commission Against Discrimination Employees Union
Mass. State Engineers Association, Inc.

31.
32.
33. Mass. Motor Vehicle Inspectors Association

State Police Senior Officers Association
Mass. Food and Drug Association

34.
35.

4 36, Mass. District Engineering Inspectors and Building Inspectors
Assoc.

37. Industrial Safety Association
38. Professional Correction Workers Association

International Brotherhood of Police Officers
National Association of Governmental Employees

39.
40.
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41. Waste, Water Treatment Association
42. Metropolitan Boston & Vicinity Craft Maintenance #877
43. Mass. Probation Officers Association
44. Mass. Association for Occupational Therapy
45. M.C.I. Employees Independent Union
46. Worcester State College Association
47. Mass. College of Art
48. Fitchburg State College Educational Association
49. AFSC&ME Council #45 (Local 869)
The Commission believes that in order to allow employees of

various organizations to furnish opinions to the Commission by way
of a unified and formal structure and thereby assure a cross-section
of all employees’ interests an unpaid EMPLOYEE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE should be established at the State level. This
Committee would also be expected to submit recommendations
regarding group insurance matters by way of the public hearings
conducted by the Commission for this purpose, and at other times
as deemed appropriate by the Employee Advisory Committee.

In conformity with General Laws, chapter 30, section 33 and 33A,
the following recommendations for legislative action is respectfully
submitted to the General Court.

Chapter 626 of the Acts of 1970 is “AN ACT PERMITTING
THE VOLUNTARY TRANSFER OF GROUP LIFE AND
HEALTH INSURANCE OF RETIRED TEACHERS FROM
POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS OF THE COMMONWEALTH TO
THE GROUP INSURANCE COMMISSION TO ALLOY#
WITHHOLDING OF UNIFORM PREMIUMS BY THE
TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT BOARD” and was inserted in
General Laws Chapter 32A as Section 12. Prior to the passage of
Chapter 626 of the Acts of 1970, the Group Insurance Commission
was directed by Chapter 18 of the Resolves of 1967 to investigate
and study the problem which existed relative to the ability of

RECOMMENDATION NO. 2.

AN ACT TO PERMIT A POLITICAL SUBDIVISION TO RESCIND ACCEPTANCE
OF SECTION ELEVEN E OF CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO B.
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teachers retired from municipalities to maintain their group
insurance in force upon their attaining retirement. The Com-
mission’s Report (Senate No. 30, October 7, 1968) contained a
description of this problem as stated on pages 9-11:

(I) PRESENT INSURANCE SYSTEM.
(A) General Laws Chapter 328, when accepted by a political

subdivision of the Commonwealth, provides that local governmental
units may enter into certain contracts of insurance with companies
licensed to do such business in Massachusetts for the purpose of
making available contributory group life and health insurance
programs for their active and retired employees with a sharing of the
premium costs between the insureds and the governmental unit. The
Group Insurance Commission exercises direction over such
contracts of insurance and generally acts as a clearing house for all
problems relating to such contracts of employees’ insurance
coverages. When a municipal employee retires, his premium
contribution is withheld monthly by the local retirement system
from the retiree’s pension or annuity allowance. The retiree remains
insured under the same contracts of insurance provided by the local
governmental unit.

(B) By the acceptance of Section 11 B of G.L. Chapter 328, a
local governmental unit agrees to allow all retired employees of the
governmental unit who retired before the governmental unit
accepted G.L. Chapter 328 to be insured under a single state-wide
health insurance program contracted and administered by the
Commission. All such retired employees are referred to as “elderly
governmental retirees” (E.G.R.’s) and these retirees contribute, by
way of a deduction from their pension or annuity allowance, a
premium determined from time to time by the Commission. This
premium has been maintained unchanged by the Commission
through new contract periods (even though the total monthly cost
has changed) as a uniform dollar amount not only as a benefit to the
retiree but also for ease in facilitating premium deductions from
pension rolls by more than one hundred (100) local retirement
systems reporting monthly to the Commission. The local
governmental unit, where the retiree was last employed, reimburses
the State for the unit’s share of the total monthly cost, as well as the
unit’s proportionate share of the administrative cost of this state-
wide program. There are over ten-thousand (10,000) insureds
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presently covered by this program. Because there are no new retirees
entering this program, it will eventually diminish to extinction,
presumably over the next ten to fifteen years. Within this insured
population of ten thousand (10,0000. approximately eighteen
hundred (1800) are teachers retired from the various governmental
units and are receiving their pension from the state teachers’
retirement system.

(C) General Laws Chapter 32A authorizes the Commission to
enter into contracts of insurance with companies licensed to do
business in Massachusetts for the purpose of making available
contributory group life and health insurance programs for all active
and retired state employees including employees of local housing
and redevelopment authorities. When a state employee retires, he
remains insured with the state insurance system and his premium
contributions are deducted monthly from the applicable state
retirement system. When a housing or redevelopment employee
retires, his premium contribution is deducted by the local retirement
system and transmitted monthly by the local retirement system to
the Commission.

(II) PROBLEM.
(A) As of the date of this report, there are approximately four-

thousand five hundred (4,500) teachers retired from three hundred
and twenty (320) local governmental units who are receiving a
monthly pension from the state teachers’ retirement system, but
whose group life and health insurance premium for coverages
furnished by the local governmental unit from which they retired
cannot be deducted from their monthly (state) pension. The state
teachers’ retirement system is administratively unable to accomplish
insurance premium deductions thereby forcing the retired teacher to
make direct payment of the necessary premiums monthly or
quarterly to their local governmental treasurer. The local treasurers
on innumerable occasions have been and are unable to contact the
retired teacher who may have moved out of Massachusetts, or, may
be travelling and away from regular mail delivery. This situation has
caused insurance coverages to lapse for non-payment of premium
and almost inevitable loss of their life and health insurance.

(B) The inability of the state teachers’ retirement system to
accomplish necessary premium deductions is due to the number of
separate rate deductions that would be involved each month. At
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present, there are one thousand four hundred (1.400) separate rates
as may be seen in Exhibit No. 1. Further, these rates would not
remain constant because a number of local governmental contracts
expire each month and new contracts in almost all instances require
new rates. Even the most expensive electronic data processing
equipment would encounter extreme difficulty, if not an impossibili-
ty, in effectuating new premium-rate deductions from the teachers’

pension so that the new deduction would be made timely before the
new local contract becomes effective. The state teachers’ retirement
system is presently able to accomplish monthly deductions in a
timely manner for teachers (E.G.R.’s) because such deductions are
determined by one source, namely, the Group Insurance Commis-
sion. and apply uniformly to all such retired teachers irrespective of
the local unit from which they retired. With the use of a subsidiary
rate as provided by statute, the Commission is able to maintain the
same premium dollar deduction from pension rolls thus avoiding
thousands of rate changes.”

Thus, the law now provides that when a local governmental unit
votes acceptance of Section 11 Eof G.L. Chapter 328, and, when the
Group Insurance Commission approves the application of the local
governmental unit for the admission of its retired teachers into the
Commission’s “Retired Municipal Teachers’ (R.M.T.) program
(Section 13, Chapter 32A), the retired teachers are insured in a
separate group of retired teachers with their monthly group
insurance premium deducted from their State pension. Each local
unit annually reimburses the State for their share of the costs. The
scope or level of their health insurance coverage is the same as for
state employees.

As of this writing, there are only 2,400 retired teachers insured in
this state-wide group who, by local acceptance action, have had
their group insurance coverage transferred to the State from 75 local

0-overnmental units. There are a number of local units who have yet
io accept this new law.

Without reference to the Group Insurance Commission, which
insured their retired teachers, the Towns of Tewksbury and
Plymouth took unilateral legislative action in 1973 and 1974 which
resulted in the withdrawal of their retired teachers from the R.M.T.
program, thus diminishing the total number of insureds and
contracting the volume of risk thereby increasing the potial claim
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costs with the consequence of higher premiums (rates) to the
remaining local units and their retired teachers.

The Commission therefore believes that an overview of the
development and progress of the Retired Municipal Teachers’
program of group life insurance and group health insurance leads to
the inevitable conclusion that if the aforesaid recent actions of
rescissions and withdrawals continue on a unilateral basis, together
with the slowness with which Section 11 E of G.L. Chapter 328
being currently accepted by local governmental units, the entire
program is doomed to collapse within the next twenty-four months
because of the inevitable increase in in the premium structure
necessitated to support a diminishing base of participation. Not only
has such unilateral rescission action been of a disservice to the
retired teachers who have had their insurance returned to their local
unit, but the resultant rate-rise potential is unfair to the local units
who have not taken such action and whose costs will corresponding-
ly jump.

It is therefore essential that G.L. Chapter 328. Section HE be
amended to require a local unit to petition the Commission for
withdrawal in order that the reasons for such action can be publicly
aired and understood and that all parties in interest afforded an
opportunity for the fair hearing before approval or disapproval
action by the Commission is rendered.

AN ACT PERMITTING THE VOLUNTARY TRANSFER OF GROUP LIFE AND
HEALTH INSURANCE OF RETIRED TEACHERS FROM POLITICAL
SUBDIVISIONS OF THE COMMONWEALTH TO THE GROUP INSURANCE
COMMISSION TO ALLOW WITHHOLDING OF UNIFORM PREMIUMS BY
THE TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT BOARD AND WITH THE ASSUMPTION
OF COSTS BY THE COMMONWEALTH.

It is believed that the technical aspects of premium (rates) and
related costs when comparing those costs between the state-wide
program for Retired Municipal Teachers and insurance costs
applicable to a local governmental unit are not readily understood,
or, comparable because the basis for comparisons are not
themselves comparable. Consequently, there is a hesitancy on the
part of local officials to thus re-arrange their cost structure to

RECOMMENDATION NO. 3
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accommodate the transfer of insurance for their retired teachers, to
the state-wide group. The Commission’s Report (Senate No. 30,
October 7, 1968) explained this re-alignment of costs on page 16;

“3. The removal of retired teachers, because of their age which
thus constitutes a high claim risk, from a local unit leaves the local
unit with a lower claim risk. This lower risk should result in a lower
overall premium cost for the remaining municipal employees. By the
same token, the retired teachers’ claim risk being high would require
a higher overall premium cost for a group of exclusively retired
teachers. The retired teacher should, generally speaking, be required
to pay no more of a premium by being a part of a special state
group than he pays as a part of a local group to accomplish this
equity. The governmental unit would be required, in addition to the
payment of 50% of a premium, to pay a subsidiary rate. The net
effect would be to have the governmental unit paying more than
50%, but never the entire total monthly cost toward the retired
teachers' insurance coverages. Because the governmental unit’s
payment of the subsidiary rate on behalf of retired teachers would
not be shared by the unit’s remaining municipal employees, the
governmental unit’s net overall cost should not be precisely the same
by the transfer of retired teachers to a special state group and the
payment of a subsidiary rate. However, the additional cost,
considered slight, should more than offset the work presently
required of treasurers in collecting cash payments monthly from
retired teachers scattered over the state and nation. ...”

The Commission also stated that upon the retirement of
municipal teachers, they, in effect, become retired “state” employees
because they are paid a pension from state appropriated funds
(budget item #7025-9004) and the administration of the pension
system is state-operated in one central agency, namely, the Teachers’
Retirement Board.

Therefore, the Commission based upon its experience with this
program recommends that the costs of the insurance program
become a state cost, fully borne by the State with no further
assessments upon the participating local governmental units. It
should be noted that the enclosed legislation also provides that the
Commission would not approve a local unit’s application for
admission of their retired teachers to the state-wide R.M.T. program
unless funds are specifically provided for such participation in an
appropriation’s bill.
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